August 2022 - Minutes

The Junior Researcher Association

Date: 18th of August 2022

Time: 15.15-16.15

Venue: Cecilie’s office

Expecting: Cecilie Nørby Lyhne, Anne Birkeholm Jensen, Emma Valentin Bager, Anne Louise Hansen, Kristine Raaby Gammelgaard

Agenda:

1. Biomed course day
   a. Join for a discussion about junior researcher at AU and present JRA
   b. Anne and Kristine: postdoc at Biomed
   c. Lack of courses for postdocs
   d. Clarification (what do you want as an outcome from your postdoc) and leadership event: 30 participants for Biomed
   e. Asking us to present our association and what we stand for
   f. Date and time: 7 October (afternoon)
   g. We will participate. Update Anne and Kristine - who will participate?

2. Junior Researchers on Academic councils
   a. We need Kasper to discuss this - pushed to next meeting

3. Autumn courses with Matt Lane
   a. Fundamentals of Academic Writing and Leadership - Certificate: Emma will ask Vibeke about this
   b. Leadership: 3 days and general assembly (two events)
      i. venue: flat and size
      ii. catering
c. Third-day: workshop (self-leadership) + lunch + general assembly
   i. Maybe Søauditorierne?
   ii. https://medarbejdere.au.dk/administration/bygninger/bygningsservice/bygningsservice-aarhus-bss/auditorier-og-undervisningslokaler/soeauditorierne
   iii. booking: studieplan.bss@au.dk

d. Marketing: FB + newsletter
   i. we should promote the courses as soon as we settle on date, time and place.

4. Events 2023

5. Next meeting

6. Other
   a. Introduction Seminar: 2 september
      i. Who can participate?
      ii. AU Career PhD & JR have flyers/roll ups
      iii. Kasper - can you participate?